
All About the Ravens!!!! By: Reese Pinnell, Gr. 7 

     There have been over 15 million 

Covid-19 cases in the whole United 

States and 220K in Maryland. In Bal-

timore County there are over 33K cas-

es. Governor Larry Hogan has stated 

Maryland has had mass hospitaliza-

tions from Covid-19 and 5000 deaths 

as our positivity rate climbs. Our cas-

es have pushed us into a red zone in 

Positive cases. This increase is what 

made Baltimore County schools decide not to open last month. Hogan has also 

stated Maryland is on lockdown and more restrictions may be coming. Worldwide 

this pandemic (a global outbreak) has claimed  1.6 million lives. But is there a vac-

cine? On November 9th 2020 news outlets went live with breaking news that drug 

company PFIZER had developed a vaccine that was over 90% effective. This was 

described b y some as the greatest medical achievement possibly in the last 100 

years. Dr. Fauci predicted that most groups should have the vaccine by the end of 

this year. Still, it remains to be seen as of this writing… will there be enough dos-

es? Who will get them? Is it safe? Will Americans be forced to get these vaccines 

and is that constitutional to force people to get them? Hopefully this is the light at 

the end of a very dark tunnel that is the year 2020. 
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The Ravens are not doing so hot, they started off great and then had some losses 

against good teams. The Ravens are currently 7-5 in the NFL 2020 season. They 

have lost against the Chiefs, Steelers, and the Patriots. Still, they games left 

and have a winning record. Plus, their remaining schedule has games against 

“easier” teams. They are currently fighting for 2nd in the AFC North with… 



… Cleveland. The Cleveland Browns!! Can you believe it?!? I didn’t know Cleveland 

still had an NFL team! Both teams trail the currently 10-1 Pittsburgh Steelers. 

(BOOOOOOOOO!). 

This weekend Balti-

more is playing the Browns 

and I hope when you read 

this the Ravens will have rec-

orded a resounding victory 

against them. Plus, they need 

to bring it considering Cleve-

land has suddenly decided to 

go against tradition and play 

winning football. 

  Things aren’t exactly 

perfect right now especially 

since we have lost some of 

our best defensive players 

due to season ending injuries. 

Ronnie Stanley, our best left 

tackle who helps hold the team together suffered an ankle injury and is out for the 

season. We have 10 other injured players and have suffered from Corona-related 

losses. Mostly hurt are our defensive players, and they have been some of our best 

like Brandon Williams, Marlon Humphrey, and Calais Campbell. These spots will 

be hard to fill if they don’t get healthy.  

         The Ravens have been doing ok… but they are not the supercharged offense 

we saw last year. The Steelers and Patriots’ games were not our best and we must 

do better. Even though many defensive players are hurt the Raven offense has had 

the opposing defense picking them off and reading the plays. Lamar Jackson is a 

great talent but he needs to put the pieces back together like last year. Where is the 

pass downfield and where did the 20-yard scrambles go? Still, the Ravens are com-

ing off a big Tuesday Night romp of the Dallas Cowboys which hopefully gives them 

momentum! 

The Ravens Update Continued... 
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Lamar Jackson runs for a 30+ yard touchdown Tuesday night 

Dec, 8. The run was the longest by a QB against Dallas in Cow-

boy history. 



       Virtual school has been difficult for some students and teachers but 
better for others. Its been a rough school year and this virtual school is 
still new and we need to get used to it. I think the majority of students in 
Stemmers Run want to go back to school. So, we did a small survey with a 
few students and some teachers to see how they felt about this virtual 
work and format. 

So… How Do We Feel? Check out these responses….. 

“It’s very appropriate and needed, and we are using the same scope and se-
quence online that we would have in school.”- Ms. Capinjola 

“I think I prefer it virtually. It’s easier and there are less distractions”      
-Lora Sterquel, Gr 7 

“More time and less distractions”-Michael Long, Gr 7 

“Virtual is fun and interesting but difficult in this new setting, I wish we 
could be in an actual class.”- Mrs. Batts 

“I think the county did a good job with the time frames, but directions can 
be a bit difficult to follow.”-Mrs. Britt 

“Love it! I look just as good virtually as I do in real life!”  -Mr. Huber 

Small Announcements 

It is National Recycling Awareness Month! Be sure to remind family and 
friends to recycle and help the Earth out! Thank you, Stemmers Run Envi-
ronmental Club! 

And a thanks to Lora Sterquel, Michael Long, Ms. Capinjola, Mrs. Britt, and 
Mrs. Batts for volunteering to be a part of this small survey! 

VIRTUAL 

WORK, 

WORK, 

WORK… 
By– Hana Rogers, 

Gr 7 
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How some people felt at the 

start of virtual learning…. 
How some people feel now. 
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     Heeeeeey SRMS! Welcome to Ella’s Cooking Corner in this edition’s newspa-
per! 

     So, I’m sure that all of you know what a Grilled Cheese Sandwich is! If not, 
YOU are missing out. What I’m sure of is that some of you don’t know the history 
of the Grilled Cheese sandwich. Well you’re in the right place. Back in the olden 
times after the dinos went extinct a man named James L. Kraft made the first Grilled 

Cheese Sandwich by using a hot 
clothes iron. That’s odd!!! After he 
found out that cheddar cheese was 
simple, cheap, and easy to get he 
went full steam ahead (HAHAHA) 
on his idea. During World War II, 
Kraft taught the Navy how to make 
them and made countless numbers 
of sandwiches for troops. His 
“recipe” even went into cookbooks! 

     You can listen to this dude 
named Kraft I guess… and yes, 
who’s family are now billionaires 

in the cheese industry… but in ELLA’S Grilled Cheese I like to add different types 
of shredded cheese to make it flavorful. What do you put in your Grilled Cheese? 
That’s all for now from Ella’s Cooking Corner! Give this “Ultimate Grilled Cheese” 
recipe a try! Tell me what you think! 

INGREDIENTS & DIRECTIONS 

· 3 ounces light cream cheese     · 3⁄4 cup mayonnaise     · 4 ounces shredded cheddar cheese 

· 4 ounces mozzarella cheese      · 1⁄2 teaspoon garlic powder     · 1⁄8 teaspoon Season-All salt 

· 10 -12 slices Italian bread (1/2-inch thick slices)     · 2 tablespoons butter or margarine, softened 

· In a mixing bowl, beat cream cheese and mayonnaise until smooth. · Stir in ched-
dar cheese, mozzarella cheese, garlic powder and Season-All. · Butter one side of all 
pieces of bread. · Place half of the buttered breads butter-side down into frying pan. 
· Top with 1/3 cup of the cheese mixture. · Top with the remaining bread, butter side 

Ella’s Cooking Corner - GRILLED CHEESE 
BY : Ella Maddalone 

YOU CAN ADD VIRTUALLY ANY TOPPING INTO 

THIS CLASSIC DELIGHT. TRY TOMATO OR 

HAM!!!!! 



I wake up and look out my win-

dow while rubbing my eyes. 

“Wait a minute, did I see what I 

think I just saw” I say and look 

out my window again. Every-

thing is covered in over a foot of 

snow! “Yay!” I squeal so loudly 

you could probably hear me 

from Mars!  

 I run downstairs to be 

greeted by my mom and the 

smell of pancakes. We say good 

morning and sit down at the 

kitchen table. I lather my pan-

cakes with butter and drench 

them in syrup. I take a bite and 

say, “Oh my gosh mom you 

make the best pancakes!” 

 “Oh, I know it’s my su-

perpower” she says, and I laugh. 

I finish eating and run back up-

stairs to get changed into my 

snowsuit. I am almost finished 

putting my boots on when my 

phone beeps and a text 

message pops up on the 

screen.  It says, “Hey I 

have a present for you” 

and its from my dad who 

is at work right now. I 

text back “Really? When 

are you going to give it to 

me?”. He replies with “I 

am getting off work early 

and I’ll be home in about 

30 minutes”. I reply with 

“Ok I’ll be outside playing 

in the snow!”. 

 I walk downstairs to let 

mom know that I am going out-

side and tell her that 

dad has a surprise for 

me. “That’s cool Jes-

sie” she says. I go out-

side and knock on my 

best friend Sarah’s 

door who is my neigh-

bor.  

“I knew you’d come 

over!” she says happi-

ly and is already 

dressed in her snow 

suit and boots. She follows me to 

my backyard where we have a 

snowball fight. Luckily, I win! 

We start building a snowman 

while I tell her about my dad 

and the surprise.  

About ten minutes into 

making our snowman I hear 

somebody pull into the driveway. 

We run around to the front of the 

house and find out that its my 

dad! I run over to him and see 

that he has a gift bag. “Here’s 

your present” he says smiling. I 

grab it and open the bag. There 

is a picture frame in it. I pull it 

out of the bag and see that it is a 

picture of a dog.                        

 “Why did you get me a 

picture of a dog?” I ask him. He 

looks at me and then turns 

around to the car, opens the 

back door and out jumps a pup-

py! It’s the dog from the picture.  

“Oh my gosh I love him, 

he’s so cute” I scream. He is a 

little husky puppy with bright 

blue eyes. I pick him up and run 

over to my mom and dad who 

are taking pictures (as usual). I 

hug them and then run over to 

Sarah.  

“He’s so cute” she 

squeals. We put him down on 

the ground and start playing 

with him. He loves the snow so 

much. My mom asks me what I 

am going to name him. It takes 

me a minute, but I know exactly 

what I want to name him.  

“I’m going to name him 

Max!” I say and know that is the 

perfect name for him. This was 

the best day ever!  

A SNOWY SURPRISE!  
By– Breionna McDonald, Gr 6 


